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I hope everyone is enjoying the warmer days and
the beautiful blooms of Springtime. Many are preparing
for their Easter celebrations, wearing new outfits to
church, spending the day with family and friends
enjoying being outside with the kids. But the greatest
and most importantly, we celebrate the Resurrection of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! He deserves all the
praise and glory for all He went through at Calvary for
everyone, no one was left out! Let’s make this more
personal because Jesus would have suffered through all
of that just for me and just for you!

I am sure that for Mary, the disciples, and all of His
followers Friday was a difficult day. They probably felt
like there would be no hope and the enemy had won.
Then Sunday came bringing hope and new life. It was
the Resurrection of the King of Kings and the Lord of
Lords! With despair, you may feel like its Friday with no
hope. But hold on… your Sunday is Coming!!  “Because
He Lives” we can face tomorrow with hope and
assurance that no matter what we might face Jesus took
care of it all!!

Cross Country USA Magazine is now in its ninth
month of publication. We are so thankful for everyone‘s
support and to all our subscribers.

Christian Country trio, Reborn graces our April cover,
sharing their talents and testimony. In this issue we
honor the ministry of Betty Jean Robinson. Many have
been blessed by her songs and weekly program that
aired on TBN for 30 years. Then we have the very
talented 18 year old Jenna Faith who had success in
Christian Country but has crossed over to Contemporary
Christian with a brand new CD entitled “Pray.” Also
featured are The Malpass Brothers sharing their love for
God and the music that influenced them.

Please follow us on Facebook and tune into Cross
Country USA Radio! Until next month, Keep Reading and
Keep Listening!

Robin
   Robin Tanner, Managing Editor

From the Editor
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Growing up in Greensboro, North Carolina, as
young boys, Christopher and Taylor heard the
music of their granddad’s old records such as The

Louvin Brothers, Hank Williams, Marty Robbins, Merle
Haggard and many more. This music has influenced their
style by performing many of those same songs today. The
brothers started collaborating at an early age. Christopher
earned his first talent show trophy at age seven, and Taylor
was playing mandolin by the time he was ten. Christopher
says, “We grew up in a Christian home, our Grandfather was
a Methodist preacher. Also our mother’s uncles were
preachers. I was around fourteen years old, and our family
traveled to every kind of church.  During that time I got really
close to the Lord. That was a special time and we were
blessed.”

The Malpass Brothers toured with the late Don Helms,
former steel guitarist for Hank Williams. “We worked four
years with Don,” Christopher shares. He would tell us many
Hank stories. The one that stands out to me was when Hank
and the band were playing in the rain under a shed. Hank
grabbed his guitar and performed in the rain. He told the fans
if you can stand in the rain to hear me then I can too.” That

same determination has followed Christopher and Taylor
throughout their own careers.

The brothers opened for music legend Merle Haggard.
Merle was so impressed he took them on the road. The
Malpass Brothers worked multiple tours for seven years with
the legend. Christopher remembers, “I will never forget he
flew us to his home in Redding, California. Merle drove to
pick us up himself from the airport. He was so down to earth
that you forgot he was a Country icon. He treated us like his
kids. He taught us a lot about the business, don’t get stuck in
the trends, and go your own way. We learned so much from
traveling with Merle. He even asked our parents if my brother
could travel with him when he graduated high school. When
Merle passed away it was like losing family, we really miss
him.”

Christopher adds, “We never let our Christian background
go away even doing our Country shows. We do Gospel at our
shows, that’s very important to us.  We have never shied away
from our faith. That’s just who we are.”

Taylor shared how his influences of the Louvin Brothers
changed his life, “I remember when I was about fourteen, and
we were in Nashville visiting Charlie Louvin. While on the

The Malpass Brothers - Christopher
and Taylor - may be in their 30s but
they have an old soul.  They promote
the legacy of Classic Country artists
they treasure, while making their own
mark with new music. They pay deep
respect to the legends who have
paved the way with smooth vocal
blend and skillful musicianship. Add
the humorous ribbing between the
two siblings and the engaging concert
becomes a magnetic time-traveling
journey to when a calmer rhythm
reigned supreme.

THE REAL DEAL

MALPASS BROTHERSThe

By Robin Tanner
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way home I heard Why Not Tonight by the Louvins. Their
rendition and Ira’s recitation really touched me. It was what
I needed to hear to help me get closer to the Lord.  Even now
when I am having a rough patch I will listen to that song and
it always seems to help. All of their music was like that to
me.”

When asked how they would like to be remembered by
fans and in the music industry, Taylor says, “We stay true to
our beliefs. We worked hard and enjoyed doing what we get
to do.” Christopher adds, “We just want to be remembered
for carrying the torch for Country music and for those who
weren’t ashamed of doing what they loved. Then making sure
our audiences were happy and enjoyed themselves, and for
sticking to our guns and not wavering.”

The Malpass Brothers have several projects available.
Their first release was “Hillbilly Fever The Way It Was.”
Then “Memory That Bad” on Merle Haggard’s label, Hag
Records, and “Live At The Paramount Theatre.” Their most
recent self-titled recording was produced by Bluegrass legend
Doyle Lawson and released by Crossroads’ Organic Records
in 2015. They have started on their latest album which was
being produced by close friend and legendary Hall of Fame
musician Jimmy Capps before he passed away in 2020. Taylor
and Christopher are working on continuing the album with
hopes of a release this year.

They have appeared on RFD-TV's popular "Larry
Country's Diner" and “Country’s Family Reunion.” Their
performances on Nashville's iconic Grand Ole Opry have
broadened their recognition to far-reaching acclaim. No
matter where they appear, you can count on classic, real
Country. Count on giggles and ribbing between brothers.
Count on some big hair and fancy boots and maybe even an
Elvis twitch or two.

Christopher summed it up best. “My brother Taylor and
I do the type of music we do because this music speaks to us,
and speaks to the souls of listeners. For us, traditional Country
music is the ‘real deal’ - every song portrays life’s joys,
heartaches, problems and happiness. It comes from the heart,
and has depth and truth. Nothing is sugar coated. Our goal,
really, is to see this music be revived, to help ensure it doesn’t
fade away. It is so encouraging to have young people come
to our shows with a new interest in our ‘old music.’ Being
able to introduce what we love to another generation feels
like a great accomplishment for us. We want this music to be
around for our children’s children.”

www.themalpassbrothers.com

Mike
Wellman

Thanks DJs for playing and charting my new single,
JESUS AND JESSE JAMES

#30 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100!

Phone: 870-565-6109 • Email: wellmanministries@yahoo.com
For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Singer, songwriter and actress, Dana Gregory grew
up in the small town of St. Charles, MO located on
the edge of St. Louis. By the age of nine she

developed her wide range of musical influences, which
includes Whitney Houston, Collin Ray, Deana Carter, Third
Day and Amy Grant to name a few.

During high school Dana joined the praise and worship
team at the church she attended. She was also a member of a
music ministry drama team. In her senior year of high school,
she landed her first commercial acting job in St. Louis. After
graduating, Dana went to college and in enrolled in general
music courses. She then began attending songwriting
workshops to help structure her writing
skills. She quickly learned that she not
only wanted to be the songwriter but the
artist who performed the song.

In July of 2020 Dana signed with
NashTown Entertainment to release her
debut single, You’re The Place. The song
was written by Dana along with her
producer Justine Balzer and she recorded
it during the pandemic quarantine
lockdown via Skype. Dana states, “No
matter what challenges arise, when fans
reach out and say how much they love

your music it encourages and drives me to continue doing
what I love.”

During the Summer of 2020 Dana connected with former
New York Yankee pitcher, Jake Shafer, through social media.
She learned he was also a singer/songwriter from her home
state of Missouri. Dana and Jake became friends and she
quickly became a fan of his music. Dana received an email
from her friend in Tennessee with a song for her to record as
her next single. The song, titled Bring On The Sunshine, was
written by Stephanie Kay Bentley, Micah Wilshire and the
award-winning Cliff Downs (Foreigner, Wynonna, Gabby
Barrett). Dana listened to the song and knew it needed a male

duet partner to make it complete. She
immediately thought of Jake, sent him the
song and he loved it.
  Former New York Yankee pitcher turned
Country music singer, Jake Shafer has
taken an interesting road from Lincoln
County, MO to Music City, TN. There is
not a single road that leads to Nashville
from Lincoln County and Jake knows that
better than anyone.

Growing up in the small town of
Moscow Mills, MO. with a population of
a little over 2,000, Jake listened to a lot

Dana Gregory & Jake Shafer

Bring on the Sunshine

Staff, Nashtown Entertainment
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of Country music. His love of the genre would cause him to
start singing and playing guitar at an early age. In high school
Jake became heavily involved in baseball. After graduation
he was offered a full-time scholarship based on his vocal
talents, but instead Jake opted for a baseball scholarship to
Missouri State University. While playing for MSU he got the
opportunity of a lifetime in 2007 when he was drafted by the
New York Yankees. Shafer pitched for the Yankees for two
years until he came down with a case of what is commonly
called “the YIPS.” It is what led to the demise of Major
League pitcher Rick Ankiel. “All of a sudden I couldn’t play
catch anymore. If you were sixty feet away I might as well
kick it to you, but if you were 350 feet away I could hit you
in the chest every time,” said Shafer.

Wanting to get back to his roots Shafer headed back home
to Missouri. He then began singing, recording and booking
gigs. Jake has had the opportunity to headline many festivals
and fairs sharing the stage with Jarred Niemann, Scotty
McCreary and many more. It has been an interesting journey

to say the least for Jake Shafer from Lincoln County, MO. to
the Country music scene in Nashville, TN. It is a road that
has included show choir, the New York Yankees, high times
and low times.
  Gregory & Shafer join with NashTown Entertainment to
release Bring On The Sunshine, an encouraging and uplifting
tune that gives hope of good things to come, especially after
a worldwide pandemic and quarantine lockdown. Dana and
Jake may come from the same neck of the woods, but both
have different stories and unique vocals. They have come
together to find a truly great blend that critics and fans alike
have come to love.
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Betty Jean Rhodes was born in Kentucky, on the
foothills of the Appalachian Mountains. She lived
in poverty until she was old enough to make her

way to Nashville. She married William Harold Robinson and
started writing songs in the Country music field. She would
later be voted Billboard Magazine's ‘Songwriter of the year.’
Robinson was signed to Metromedia Records and later to
Decca Records where she wrote many hit songs including,
All I Need is You and Hello Love. recorded by Hank Snow
and Baby’s Back Again by Connie Smith. She was also noted
as a singer and did several duets with Country music star Carl
Belew.

Even at the height of her songwriting and recording career
in Country Western music, she felt God calling her out of
secular music. After experiencing many trials and troubles
throughout her career and with her family, Betty Jean
rededicated her life to Christ. She immediately began writing
songs for the glory of God. She is most noted for Christian
music anthems such as, Jesus Is Alive and Well, On The Way
Home, Jehovah Jireh, Ride Out your Storm, and He is
Jehovah. Robinson has recorded a total of thirty-six albums
and over six hundred songs.

Betty Jean's songs and ministry reached far across the
country into prisons, hospitals, churches, and homes, touching
hurting hearts and lives with the love of Christ. Robinson
started broadcasting almost immediately upon the
development of the Trinity Broadcasting Network a show
entitled, ‘Up On Melody Mountain.’ The program was a
depiction of Robinson in what looks like her Tennessee
mountain home in which she sang and shared inspirational
moments with her audience. Up On Melody Mountain aired
from 1983-2014.  Robinson’s anointing and down home
personally made her show a fan favorite each week.

Robinson has written an autobiography, “Up On Melody
Mountain.” She shares her story of living through so many
trials, tragedies and disappointments. The Holy Spirit has

given Betty Jean a joyful spirit that's triumphed over her
despair. In her inspirational biography she shows how you,
too, can have joy in the midst of hurt and trouble.

Betty Jean had shared a previous post on her social media
page. Her post still holds true in the days we are living in now.
“Someone asked me what my future plans are. I said that I
am going to keep living for Jesus, keep believing He is my
healer, my sanctifier, my hope, my coming King, my
provider. Do I watch the news? Yes. Do I see sorrow? Yes.
Do I hear of wars? Yes. Do I see deception in the church and
false teachers? Yes. Do I see signs of the end times? Yes. But
praise be to God, I read Matthew 24 and I hear Jesus talking.
I also hear Him say, "Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid."

Robinson went on to share, “When I was a backslider, I
cried out to Jesus and confessed my sin, He restored to me
the joy of His salvation, and filled me with His blessed Holy
Spirit and gave me a new song to sing (across much of the
world.) Dear sinner friend, in the last pages of God's Holy
Word, Jesus said to come, and whosoever, (that's you). You
come and drink of the water of life freely. Jesus paid the price
on dark Calvary’s hill. The blood of Jesus will wash you white
as snow.”

Betty Jean has two daughters that have gone to be with
Jesus, five grandchildren, and four great grandchildren, and
continues to live in the hills of Tennessee.  Most recently,
Robinson was honored by the Artists Music Guild with the
prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award.

S E R I E S

BETTY JEAN
ROBINSON

By Robin Tanner
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

B.J. Thomas Reveals Stage 4 Lung Cancer Diagnosis
GRAMMY, CMA, and Dove award-winning Pop, Country, and Gospel singer B.J. Thomas

revealed that his doctors have diagnosed him as having stage four lung cancer. Thomas is
receiving treatment in a local health care facility in Texas and is hopeful for a complete recovery.

“I just wanted to take this unique opportunity to share my gratitude to Gloria, my
wonderful wife and my rock for over 53 years, my family, friends, and fans. I’m so blessed to
have had the opportunity to record and perform beautiful songs in Pop, Country, and Gospel
music, and to share those wonderful songs and memories around the world with millions of
you. I ask all of you for your prayers during this time and that my music can live on with you.”

Thomas plans to continue to interact with industry colleagues and fans and remains
optimistic about his availability to make public appearances.

B. J. Thomas is a five-time Grammy award winner and Grammy Hall of Fame inductee. He
has sold over 70 million albums worldwide with a total of eight #1 hits and 26 Top 10 singles
throughout his 50 years in the music industry. As one of Billboard’s Top 50 Most Played Artists

Over The Past 50 Years, B.J. Thomas’ hits include Raindrops Keep Fallin’ On My Head, Hooked On A Feeling, I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry,
I Just Can’t Help Believing, (Hey Won’t You Play) Another Somebody Done Somebody Wrong Song, Don’t Worry Baby, Whatever Happened
To Old Fashioned Love and New Looks From An Old Lover.

Lead Singers from Lonestar, Restless Heart and Little Texas Become The
Frontmen Of Country

The Frontmen of Country is comprised of former lead singers Richie
McDonald of Lonestar, Tim Rushlow of Little Texas, and Restless Heart’s Larry
Stewart. The trio has signed an exclusive deal with The Kinkead Entertainment
Agency for live concert bookings.
  “I’ve been with Lonestar for almost thirty years and have enjoyed my
time with the guys,” explains McDonald. "With everything that has happened
in the past year, it has made me think about other things I want to do in life.
This opportunity with The Frontmen came up and I’ve decided to go a new
direction. I’ve always enjoyed performing with Tim and Larry and I can’t wait
to see how this new chapter unfolds. I want to thank my bandmates Dean,
Keech and Michael for a great run. I wish them nothing but the best.”

As The Frontmen, the three lead singers have performed together many
times through the years. Restless Heart’s Larry Stewart is thrilled about hitting
the road with McDonald and Rushlow, backed by a full band for the first time.

"The three of us have proudly performed for our country on battleships
USS Bush and USS Truman in the Middle East and even the Presidential Inauguration,” says Stewart. "Touring the United States for
Country music fans coast-to-coast, backed by a world class band, performing hit after hit, will be exciting and something we have
never done together. I’m looking forward to hitting the stage with these two great singers!”

www.christianservantradio.com or www.musicforthegoodlife.org

Playing the best music 24/7
Country Gospel, Christian Country, Praise & Worship,

Southern Gospel and Positive Country
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  “We are ecstatic to have this amazing opportunity to bring this show on the road and celebrate the music of three of the biggest
bands from the '90s in one night,” adds Rushlow. "I don’t know that I have ever seen three lead vocalists on a tour like this. There’s
a common thread that runs through our collective catalog of hits and it will be awesome to sing them all in one concert event!”
  The trio’s new booking agency, The Kinkead Entertainment Agency, revealed nearly twenty live concert dates set to take place
throughout 2021. The tour kicks-off on April 16 at the Choctaw Casino Resort in Grant, Oklahoma. Additional 2021 tour stops include
Flint, MI; Bristol, VA; Springfield, MO; Tracy, CA; Green Bay, WI; Milwaukee, WI; Tonawanda, NY and several dates in Canada.
  "I’m so excited to be involved with The Frontmen of Country, featuring Richie McDonald, Larry Stewart and Tim Rushlow,” notes
The Kinkead Entertainment Agency CEO Bob Kinkead. "I’ve seen these gentlemen perform and they still have incredible vocals and
live performance energy. They have been working together as a team of singers for over a decade and now are finally going to work
full-time throughout the summer, fall and winter to bring their thirty number one collective hits to the fans.”

For more information, visit thefrontmenofcountry.com.

Gary LeVox Releases First Christian Single
“During a new season in my life, I turned a horrific time into something great,”

says Gary LeVox. The singer is in excited spirits while on a phone call with Billboard
and putting the final touches on his new solo single.

One of many results from his time in quarantine is the new, uplifting, Christian-
themed single, The Distance, which the veteran artist recorded at the onset of the
pandemic. It follows Christmas Will Be Different This Year, which he released in
December.

“People are losing jobs, falling prey to drug addiction, and the divorce rate is
rising," LeVox says, regarding his motivation for writing the song with Josh Hoge and
Matt McVaney. Making a direct thematic call to both his fanbase and to music fans all
blighted by global turmoil, he continues, “This is a hopeful song. People need that
sentiment expressed right now.”

Out on Big Machine Records, the single is part of a larger Christian project that
LeVox calls a “bucket list item.” Citing the unexpected end to his constant and hectic
touring schedule as a factor in his decision, quarantine’s interminable length has also

forced him to be more mindful of “my family, God, and my walk in faith,” he says. He regards these as “truly important things in life”
that he may have occasionally “taken for granted.”

Loretta Lynn’s Granddaughter Tayla Lynn Releases a Tribute Album
Heart of Texas Records is pleased to announce Tayla Lynn’s debut album for the

label officially released on March 27 at www.heartoftexacountry.com.
“Tayla Lynn Sings Loretta Lynn” pays homage to Tayla’s legendary grandmother

as well as featuring special guests including Patsy Lynn, Tony Booth and the Coal
Miner’s Daughter herself.

“Tayla Lynn Sings Loretta Lynn” tracks include, You Ain't Woman Enough, Somebody
Somewhere, Blackeyed Peas And Blue Eyed Babies, Here I Am Again, Fist City, Sweet Thang
(With Tony Booth), among others.

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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HLE Radio’s Hunter Logan releases First Christian Country Album
Hunter Logan from HLE Radio and Saddle Up Radio has released his first Christian

Country album, “The Prodigal.”
Hunter says, “In 2005, I released a project entitled “Betty Jean.” I figured that would

be the last one ever. But 2021 brings about thirteen new original Christian songs - the first
Christian album ever for this guy! Aptly titled I do believe!!! “The Prodigal” is available now!”

Texas Rangers Dedicate Baseball Field to Charley Pride
The Texas Rangers paid tribute to late Country legend Charley Pride - the baseball

player-turned-trailblazing Country singer who also held a part-ownership stake in the MLB
team - by naming a field at their spring training complex after him.

The Rangers announced the dedication on Twitter with the unveiling of the “Charley
Pride Field” signage at their Surprise, Arizona spring training site. “Introducing Charley
Pride Field! You are greatly missed,” the team tweeted.

Pride died December 12th, 2020 from complications related to Covid-19. At the time
of his death, Pride was part of the ownership group that purchased the Texas Rangers in 2010. In the decade that followed, Pride
frequently visited the team, including annual stops at the spring training facility.

“Mr. Pride’s first love was baseball. He pitched professionally in the Negro and Minor Leagues throughout the 1950’s before
embarking on his Hall of Fame singing career of more than 60
years,” the Rangers said in a statement following Pride’s death.

“Mr. Pride then became a regular participant at Texas
Rangers spring training camps in Pompano Beach and Port
Charlotte, Florida and Surprise, Arizona, working out with the
team and staging an annual clubhouse concert for players and
staff, a tradition that continued through this past spring.” Even
before assuming part-ownership, Pride was a fixture at the
team’s spring training.

One of Pride’s final live performances was singing the
National Anthem in July 2020 at the first-ever baseball game
played at the Rangers’ new Globe Life Field in Arlington,
although the stadium was empty due to coronavirus
restrictions.

“The Rangers have been honored to have Mr. Pride be a
part of the team’s ownership group for the last ten years. A
longtime resident of this area, he was a regular at home games
when his schedule permitted. Mr. Pride was a true gentleman,
and we will never forget the lasting contributions he has made
to the Texas Rangers organization,” the team added in
December.

Loretta Lynn’s New Album Debuts at #1
Debuting at #1, Country legend Loretta Lynn released her latest album, "Still

Woman Enough.” The 13-song album features new versions of some of Lynn's classic
hits, including her debut single from 1960, I'm a Honky Tonk Girl, her 1968 song, My
Love, her 1971 hit, I Wanna Be Free and her famous 1970 song, Coal Miner's Daughter.

This is the 88-year-old singer-songwriter's 50th studio album, debuted at #1 on
Amazon Country and iTunes Country. Lynn also debuted in all genres at #4 on Amazon
and #9 on iTunes. It was produced by Patsy Lynn Russell and John Carter Cash.

Lynn tapped some fellow leading female artists in the Country music industry for
collaborations on the project. Carrie Underwood and Reba McEntire join Lynn on the
song, Still Woman Enough, while Margo Price and Tanya Tucker each team up with Lynn
for their own duet.
"I am just so thankful to have some of my friends join me on my new album. We girl
singers gotta stick together," Lynn said in a statement in January. "It's amazing how
much has happened in the fifty years since Coal Miner's Daughter first came out and
I'm extremely grateful to be given a part to play in the history of American music."

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Country singer Charley Pride waves after singing the national anthem
before game three of the Tampa Bay Rays and the Texas Rangers at

Rangers Ballpark in Arlington on October 9, 2010 in Arlington,
Texas. (Photo by Stephen Dunn/Getty Images)
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The Grand Ole Opry Announces Release of Limited Edition LP Vinyl
Capturing performance moments from an empty Opry House during the early

days of the global pandemic, the Grand Ole Opry has announced the release of
“Unbroken: Empty Room, Full Circle.”

Set for release on June 4, 2021, exclusively on www.opry.com and at the Opry’s
Nashville-based retail outlets, the limited edition LP Vinyl features performances by
Opry members Trace Adkins, Luke Combs, Dailey & Vincent, Vince Gill, Emmylou
Harris, Reba McEntire, Old Crow Medicine Show, Brad Paisley, Darius Rucker, Ricky
Skaggs, Marty Stuart, Carrie Underwood, and Keith Urban as well as Rodney Crowell,
Dom Flemons, Billy Strings and Molly Tuttle.

The LP includes memorable performances recorded live from the Opry stage in front of an empty house. For 29 weeks, Saturday
night Opry shows continued uninterrupted despite public health orders that temporarily shuttered many other live productions.
These performances were made possible because of the devotion of Grand Ole Opry members, featured performers, Opry staff and
local health officials who safely worked together to bring comfort to millions around the world. The Opry continued broadcasting
through its weekly WSM radio broadcast and launched the Opry Live television broadcast, which was viewed by more than 50 million
people from more than 100 countries during the 29-week period.

“The performances featured on this album brought people together at a time in which they were otherwise largely separated,”
said Dan Rogers, executive producer of the album and the Opry. “As a collection, they, to me, represent some of the most remarkable
music made during what I believe will be looked on as a most pivotal time in Opry history.”

Opry members and special guest artists included on “Unbroken: Empty Room, Full Circle” represent some of the most influential
artists in music, having together amassed a total of 81 Grammy® Awards and 238 nominations. The first 1,000 vinyl sold will include
a special-edition album-sized Hatch Show Print commemorating the release.

The Opry welcomed a limited capacity audience for its Opry’s 95th Anniversary celebration on October 3, 2020 and currently
hosts limited audiences at its Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday night shows. The Opry, the world’s longest-running radio show, will
mark a historic, record-breaking milestone with its 5,000th Saturday night broadcast on October 30, 2021.

The Oak Ridge Boys Celebrate The 40th Anniversary of Elvira
GRAMMY® Award-winning and Country Music Hall of Fame

members, The Oak Ridge Boys are celebrating the 40th anniversary
of their Grammy-winning song, Elvira, which was originally released
in 1981. While written in 1966 by Dallas Frazier, The Oak Ridge Boys
decided to record the song for their album, “Fancy Free.” The song
went on to reach number one on Hot Country Songs for Billboard
and reached number 5 for Billboard Hot 100. Elvira has continued to
be a classic, played in over 100 countries, added to over 109 editorial
playlists, and has reached 5 million plays on Apple Music.

“The first time we performed Elvira in front of an audience was
at an afternoon rehearsal for The Tonight Show. We were not set to
perform it on the show that night, but we had just recorded it and
decided to sing it for a soundcheck,” shares Duane Allen. “By the time
we got halfway through the song, the producer, assistants,
secretaries, sound and light crew, and all of the people who could
hear us, came running over and freaking out. The Tonight Show gave
us the first ‘reading’ of how Elvira was going to be received.”
  “It’s been said that it’s difficult, if not impossible, to fully appreciate or understand the magnitude of something as it’s happening,”
explains Richard Sterban. “While that might be true in some circumstances, I can honestly say that I - and we - could not have been
any more aware of what was happening to us, as we rode the crest of the Elvira wave.”

“When the Oaks first cut Elvira, the phenomenal success it created for them blessed my quest for success as well,” beams
songwriter, Dallas Frazier. “Every songwriter dreams of getting cuts like that one. They did an extraordinary job!! These guys sound
just as good as they did 40 years ago. There is no doubt that standing ovations are going to follow them as long as they perform.
God bless the Oaks! I'm proud that they count me as one of their friends.”

The group - Duane Allen, Joe Bonsall, William Lee Golden, and Richard Sterban - are best known for their iconic and
multi-platinum hit Elvira, along with other chart-toppers like Bobbie Sue, Thank God For Kids, Y’all Come Back Saloon, and American
Made.

The Oak Ridge Boys have achieved a decorated career, winning five GRAMMY® Awards, multiple CMA, ACM, and Dove Awards
for their crossover brand of Pop, Country, and Gospel music that spans multiple generations. The Oak Ridge Boys became members
of the Grand Ole Opry in 2011 and achieved arguably Country music’s highest honor in October 2015 when they were inducted into
the Country Music Hall Of Fame.
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Shane Cruse grew up listening to Southern Gospel
music - and singing it. But his very first public
performance as a young child was quite a show.

His uncle sat him up on the altar and told him to sing for Jesus.
In innocent child-like fashion, the boy began to bellow out,
“Delta Dawn, what’s that flower you have on?” Of course,
his uncle stopped him immediately and directed him to sing
Jesus Loves Me.

Even in spite of the mishap, Shane began to sing
frequently at church - standing behind the piano. “Back in
those days, I was so shy I could hardly get up in front of the
church and sing without turning red,” Shane recalls.
Humorously, he adds, “I’m sure some still wish that was the
case, as I have gotten much bolder.”

Not only has Shane continued to sing all his life, he has
also served the church in many capacities - pastor, youth
pastor, worship leader and choir director. He says, “My heart
is and has always been to see the hurting ministered to and
lives changed by the power of God. I now use a blended
variety of music in the services to reach and bridge all
generations.”

He has enjoyed many other ministry opportunities outside
the local church. As a Christian performing artist, he has
shared the stage with such notable artists as Judy Jacobs,
Jason Crabb, The Bowling Family, Lindell Cooley, Kari Jobe,
Nancy Harmon, and others. One highlight that stands out for
Shane is his trip to Germany, where he performed and helped
plant a new church. He has also enjoyed being a featured artist
in recent years on the annual Victory Voyage Gospel Music
Cruises.

Another area of ministry opportunity for Shane has been
concert promotions. He has had the pleasure of working with
many great artists, including the Crabb family, Gold City (late
80s and 90s group), Vestal Goodman, Dottie Rambo, Michael

English, and others. In addition to his other ministry
endeavors, Shane continues to promote Gospel concerts,
hosting some of today’s finest talents.

In 2015, Shane was privileged to win the MAC Records
talent contest. He won a full recording package which resulted
in his first CD release entitled, “Restored.” He debuted his
first radio single entitled, I Held On, from that project. His
current radio release, Didn’t I Walk On The Water, has gained
traction as the message resonates with listeners and is steadily
climbing the national music charts. It currently sits at the #73
position on the Christian Voice Southern Gospel Top 100.

While Shane enjoys all that he does, he admits ministry
can be very challenging. But, he says, “If you are, without a
doubt, called by God, then you can't do anything else. I've
tried to do other things and just can't get over feeling called
by God to sing and preach His Word. I have thrown in the
towel on many occasions and God threw it back and said wipe
your face and go to work.”

He doesn’t make this statement lightly. There is no doubt
that Shane has a clear calling of God on his life. But when
God’s anointing is on someone, that person is a target for
Satan’s destruction. Indeed, the enemy has done everything
within his power to destroy Shane and his ministry.

In 2017, at a high point of successful ministry, the enemy
struck, and Shane found himself in circumstances that nearly
destroyed him and any hope of ever having a ministry again.
He shares, “I endured one of the toughest battles of my life.
I actually don’t know how I’m still standing. BUT GOD! I
have failed God so many times in my life, but He has never
once failed me.”

Shane believes that failure is only final if you fall and fail
to get back up, and he points to the verse of scripture in Isaiah
61:3, that states, “To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,
to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning,

SHANE CRUSE

FAILURE ISN’T
FINAL

Romans 3:23 states, “All have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God.” All of us have
failed God to one extent or another, and He is
faithful and just to forgive us. But, what do
you do when the enemy comes in like a flood
and you fall?

By MaryAnne Wagoner
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the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they
might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the
LORD, that He might be glorified.”

After enduring the terrible storm for some time and facing
uncertainties about his future, Shane heard a song that helped
him eventually see the sunshine again. He explains, “It was
a song by Gerald Crabb called, He Could Love What Was Left
Of Me. It grabbed my attention in two ways. One, I could
relate to the story of utter failure as told in the lyrics. Two, it
helped me regain perspective that God still loved me and had
a plan for my life, even as broken as I was. I know I listened
to that song literally thousands of times, and now I sing it as
a testimony of how God loves us, even when we feel we don’t
deserve it.”

“From living in the projects in Aberdeen, Mississippi as
a child to where I am now has been nothing less than a
miracle,” he continues. “I plan on writing a book, hopefully
in the near future, to share my testimony.”

Believing that we are living in the last days, Shane says
he wants to remain a faithful voice for God and His Word.
He expresses that he doesn’t want to promote himself, but
rather only to be an instrument to further the Kingdom of God.
“I don’t want people to experience ‘Shane Cruse Ministry.’
I want them to experience the anointing and power of the
Spirit of God,” he states. “As I sing, I pray that chains will
fall, addictions broken, relationships restored, hearts mended,
and sick bodies healed, all because we lifted up the ONLY
one who is worthy to be lifted up and praised!”

“As I sing, I pray that
chains will fall, addictions

broken, relationships
restored, hearts mended
and sick bodies healed…”

MICHAEL KNIGHT

Thanks DJs for playing and charting

Father Forgive Me
#14 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Thanks to Canyon Creek Records
for your support of our music.

Phone: 903.714.5277
Email:michaelknightlivemusic@yahoo.com

www.michaelknightlivemusic.com
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Troy
Richardson

Thank you DJs for
charting our song,

Look for our new release,
TROUBLE IN PARADISE
On Millennium Music Group

Comp. Vol. #101

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution contact Millennium Music
Group at 205-662-4826 or call 859-433-5104.

www.troyrichardsonmusic.com
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It’s so good to be a part of the Country
Gospel music family. Thanks to all in radio

who play our songs. Thanks for charting
“It’s Gonna Be Different.”

www.davidhousesongs.com

David House

Thanks for playing
SHELTER OVER ME

#9 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

john@johnpenneymusic.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Thanks DJs for playing

HEAVENLY PEACE
For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.

New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com

www.NewSalem.website
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By Tina Wakefield

GOD’S GOT THIS!
Six Years on This Journey

Ever wonder how some Gospel groups come up with a
name for their group? For some fans, the first impression of
a group is its name. The trio from Jonesboro, Arkansas known
as Reborn is founded on 2nd Corinthians 5:17
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Judy Charrier Murphy was raised in Rapides Parrish,
Louisiana, by grandparents who taught her about
Jesus. The little Cajun girl loved to sing Gospel

music throughout her childhood.
She relocated to Jonesboro, Arkansas in 1974. In April

of 1990 she married Terry Murphy and the couple began
serving the Lord together. They were faithful church members
and enjoyed working in the church.

Later, Terry endured some unexpected health issues
which eventually led to open heart surgery in 2013. In
January, 2014, he was diagnosed with lung cancer. Still, he
was firm in his faith and often stated, “God’s got this!”
Finally, in March that year, Terry’s journey on this earth was
completed.

At the close of 2014, Judy was invited to sing at a New
Year’s Eve event. Brothers Steve and Johnny Russell joined
her, adding harmony vocals to the delight of the audience.
People loved the sound and the energy that radiated from the
trio and heartily encouraged them to continue to sing together.

So as a new year began, a new Gospel trio was being
formed known as Reborn.  With a busy tour schedule, Reborn
travels throughout the U.S. singing at church homecomings,
fairs, revivals, and other events.

Reborn released their first CD that year and has since
released three more, their latest entitled, “The Journey.” It has
indeed been an adventurous but exciting journey for this
group, and their current radio single entitled, God’s Still Got
A Plan testifies of God’s faithfulness in every way as their
journey continues.

Judy says, “My desire is to be a willing vessel to be used
by my Heavenly Father to sow seeds to the lost. I love being
a blessing as we share in churches and events with a special
anointing and energy.”

Steve is one of four boys who was raised in a Pastor’s
house in Marked Tree, Arkansas. No stranger to singing, he
comments, “I have sung in church since I was seven years
old. I remember the first guitar I ever owned. My dad got it
for me and I remember sitting on the curb of the street playing
for hours while singing. We sing today because it’s all about
winning souls for Christ.”

Johnny dreamed of being a singer one day, and like his
brother Steve he was raised in a home where God and ministry
were center. “I can remember always being the first to want
to sing and loved the church choir,” he recalls. “After I
married, I began to evangelize and did so for about nine years.
Many years later I would have the great privilege to meet Judy
and along with my brother Steve I became a part of the group
Reborn.”

Judy has been described as having a “bubbly” personality,
while Steve is a bit more “laid back.” Of course, there is still
some “preacher” in Johnny. So, when the three join together
for a time of music and ministry, fans can expect to hear not
only great music, but stories behind the songs they sing and
write and testimonies of God’s faithfulness and love that
sustains us all.

Audiences everywhere are enjoying a refreshing ministry
experience with Reborn.

www.rebornsingers.com
lukimurphy@aol.com

A music distribution and promotional service developed for radio
programmers, music industry professionals and artists.

ARTISTS…Get your releases to thousands of radio stations and music industry decision makers.
TowerTunes is not only a digital distribution platform, we are also one of the very few music
services that still sends physical CD compilations to radio programmers who prefer this format.
Optionally, not only do we distribute your music, we actively promote it and track airplay and
charting success. But radio is only the beginning. We can also distribute your music to major
online digital retailers such as Amazon Music, iTunes / Apple Music, and more.

www.towertunes.com
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Gospel Jukebox • P.O. Box 1570 • West Plains, MO 65775
revdanduncan@hotmail.com

Thanks DJs for
playing our music!

ATTENTION Radio Stations!
Get your copy of the new Gospel Jukebox Volume #39

Call Dan Duncan at 417-372-1129

YOUR COMPILATION COMPANY

Ann Davenport
Stand For The Flag,
Kneel At The Cross

The Tiptons
Ain’t No Grave

Mark Umfleet
I Believe

Paul Winchester
When He Comes Down

Bruce Haynes
I’ll Go Through The Valley

With You

Reborn
God’s Still Got A Plan

Byron Hildreth
Old Guitar

James Payne
In The Shadow Of The Cross

Country Gospel Is
Rocking The Country

Dan Duncan

Loretta Hummel
The Red, White, And Blue

Paskel
Movin’ On

Jim Sheldon
Little Kaleb

Chuck Hancock
I Want It Back Like It Was
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OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - APRIL 2021

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 2 Sometimes Memories Just Ain’t Enough Terry Davis
2 7 I Love To Tell The Story Mary James
3 9 This Valley Candy & Jeremy
4 11 I Want It Back Like It Was Chuck Hancock
5 6 Fargments Chris Holder & Journey Home
6 13 It's Gonna Be Differrent David House
7 16 If That Ain't God Chris Young
8 19 At The Waterfall Anna Tamburello
9 15 Shelter Over Me John Penney
10 30 We Love Our USA Tommy Brandt
11 48 Build Me A Daddy Luke Bryan
12 34 We Need a Move Of God James Payne
13 24 He Got What I Deserved Don Stiles
14 18 Father Forgive Me Michael Knight
15 27 This Time's For The Lord Greg McDougal
16 41 Bright New Morning Marty Raybon
17 20 Little Kaleb Jim Sheldon
18 3 No Sin Greater  Ty Hodges
19 29 Some Things Change Jerry Branscomb
20 35 Chicken Eating Preacher Man Steve Warren
21 26 The Father, My Son and The Holy Ghost Craig Morgan
22 1 I Stand With This Country Carl Ray
23 33 My God Made That Heather Thomas Van Deren
24 14 Jesus Take A Hold John Conlee
25 4 Your Son Chris Golden
26 43 Old Chevrolet Marvin Harrell
27 70 Earth To God John Rich
28 5 A Day Carol Barham
29 28 Tougher Than Nails Bev McCann
30 54 Jesus And Jessie James' Mike Wellman
31 8 Going To The Promiseland Troy Richardson
32 21 Make The Last Days Count Tim Livingston
33 52 For Your Freedom Johnny Rowlett
34 25 God Save The World Jeff Carson
35 53 Planted By Grace Cathy Rauch
36 55 God's Still Got A Plan Reborn
37 45 He Is Worthy David Livingston
38 57 Legacy Luke Hendickson
39 84 Tools Of The Trade Roger Barkley
40 65 One More Believer Eric Lee Beddinfield
41 51 What I Did Today Jack Gafford
42 39 Living For Jesus Bruce Hedrick
43 61 The Lost Sheep Eagle’s Wings
44 81 Say I Won't Tim Goshen
45 69 Country Gospel Is Rocking The Country Dan Duncan
46 58 Every Scar Christian Davis
47 75 Your Fire Burns In Me Kenny Cable
48 60 Stand Together Wade Phillips
49 76 Blue Collar Jesus Faith Country Band
50 31 Livin' The Dream Lonnie Hardy

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 46 You Gotta Go Down Tina Wakefield
52 85 Repentance Still Works Appointed 2
53 71 Walking Me Down The Road Donna Morgan
54 80 Heart Like Jesus Lone Highway
55 32 What A Beautiful Day Waymasters
56 10 When God Whispered You Name Keith Urban
57 59 I Talked To A Man Today Gil Magee
58 82 Rise Tim McDonald
59 97 One More Believer  Eric Beddingfield
60 79 The Master Of Me Aaron Wilburn
61 – The Healing Stream Chuck Day
62 44 God's Got Everything Under Control Kent Gill
63 – Boulevard In Heaven Barbara Fairchild
64 56 Jesus Loves You Arlie Neaville
65 – His Sweetest Gift Buddy and Ina Gore
66 92 Nickel's Worth Of Heaven Brian Collins
67 64 To The Great I Am Jeff Arrandale
68 – Ain't No Way At All Pam Blackstock
69 88 When God Calls His Children Ava Kasich
70 95 Old sinner Like Me David Smith
71 – You and Only You Lord Fred Spencer
72 68 Little Talk With Jesus Tonja Rose
73 – We're American Proud Mike Leichner
74 86 The Gift Of The Son Troy McManus
75 47 Wishing Well Gena Robets Hamilton
76 – Will The Circle Be Unbroken Sonshine Road
77 93 Come On Back Pardoned
78 – Count The Stars Jan Harbuck
79 – Meanwhile Back At The Cross Ron Hemphill
80 – Look Down In Love Reed Brothers
81 91 This Side Of The Cross Debbie Bennett
82 – Empty Me Lord Kelly Coberly
83 96 You Don't Know Lonely   Kurt & Kymee and The Band Enemy Line
84 – Well Done Jonathan Ray Smith
85 – Promise To My Heart Cindy Hughlett
86 94 I Grew Up On That High Valley
87 100 When He Comes Down Paul Winchester
88 – Set Free Matthew Wacaster
89 – Thank God For Angels Brandon Lee
90 – The Way We Should Live Carroll Roberson
91 – Close To Home Barry Lee White
92 – Dirt Road Harry Gamble
93 – The Wrong Kind Of Water Johnny Jones
94 – Nothing Is Imposible Wink Kelso
95 – Free Rex Robard
96 – God Can Shellem Cline
97 – Campmeeting Medley Roy Anderson
98 99 I've Seen Enough Nathan Areno
99 – Mama's Prayer Kelly Perry
100 – Phoenix In The The Fire Chris Hollacheck

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio

single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion
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Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

By Deborah Baliles

Eighteen years ago, the doors of Floresville,
Texas were flung open to release a beautiful and
talented young lady to the world, .
As a flourishing Christian contemporary artist,
Jenna loves what she does, but more importantly,
she loves the God who created her to be all that
she has become. Jenna’s life, music, and pursuing
career are unmistakably the result of a higher,
divine calling.

JENNA FAITH

God began his work early in Jenna, planting the
desire to sing at age three. At age seven, Jenna
would start her music ministry singing at

churches, festivals, funerals, etc. All the while, Jenna was
honing her career with some amazing vocal coaches through
the Ben Speer’s Stamps Baxter School of Music. A foremost
leap on her musical journey came when she entered a talent
competition in California, owning first place at the Nashville
Talent Showdown, hosted by the Inspirational Country Music
Association. From there, Jenna has not slowed down, signing
with Big Catch Records in 2018, and releasing her first single,
Shine On. The first single is always the most special! Jenna
received the ICMA’s Youth in Music award, with No More
Second Chances going to #1 on the Power Source Music
Charts, and I’m Gonna Miss Me holding at #1 on HLE Radio
for several weeks.

Jenna was not raised in a musical family, so her journey
is a work between her and God. With the support of her
family, music team, the vocal and performance teachers, the
artists that she looks up to (favorite, Tori Kelly), and of course
God, the payoffs have been well worth the work. Jenna simply
sums it up, “All in all, so much has gone into where and into
who I am today. Proof was winning the Lionsgate and
iHeartRadio singing contest at, and while attending, the movie
premiere of “I Still Believe” in LA. What an amazing honor!”

Along with so much joy and honor, one can expect the
pain and challenges as well. No one can hold back the
challenges; the grace is in putting your personal life and
emotions aside to carry on with what you love. Jenna has

learned well. “I have had many low moments in my life where
it couldn’t be shown to the crowd just what was happening.
While silently dealing with life on your own, putting on a
smile and preaching a positive message about hope, is one of
the biggest contradictions. On the other hand, one of the
greatest rewards is seeing people touched by your music and
knowing that God is working through each song. You think
back on all of those sleepless nights of writing and recording,
suddenly an enormous smile stretches across your face. Oh
yeah, it was worth it.”

Even the deepest pain will emerge with “it was worth it,’
even though it seems that day may never come. In 2019, Jenna
lost her best friend, her brother, Dual in a tragic car accident.
Broken into pieces, Jenna took to her bed for weeks, unable
to find a way out of the depression and utter loss. Jenna
reflects, “Through what I saw as no hope, was the realization
that I was becoming a hypocrite of my own words. Easy
enough to encourage others, assure that all happens for a
reason, look for the light at the end of the tunnel, and keep
the faith. Easy enough until it is your heart being picked up
off the floor. Those moments tested my faith on so many
levels, but God engulfed me in an overwhelming peace that
everything was going to be just fine. I will forever continue
to tell my story.”

There is something to be said for the way in which God
will subtly prepare us for the worst that is to come. Four
weeks before the death of her brother, Jenna flew to Nashville
to do some co-writing with Corey Lee Barker. Jenna’s
songwriting thoughts were focused on writing a first
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dance/wedding song for her brother and
his fiancé. No amount of forcing would
allow the song to write itself, rather the
song that emerged would be about her
brother’s passing. Thinking they could
pitch the song to someone else who may
have a personal connection to it, little did
Jenna know that she was going to need it
very soon. In hindsight of the song, Jenna
ponders, “The words came so easy. No
doubt, God gave Corey and I the lyrics to
prep me for what was about to happen.
How could I not know that everything, in
time, was going to be just fine?”

Jenna’s latest release in 2021, “Pray” is her prized album
and her baby! So much team work and talents have gone into
this EP, the likes of Garner McGregor, Corey Lee Barker,
Anna Byrd, Aaron Rice (producer), Luke Buishas, Cooper
Bascom, and the heart and soul of Jenna.

Being on the public stage to reach vulnerable young folks,
Jenna often speaks about purity and the importance of respect
for mind, soul, and body. She wants to safeguard that both
the young and the older never lose sight of how God designed
them in the most beautiful of ways. Never give in to the

world’s social pressures and opinions. Be
the person that God knows from the
inside out.

“My mission,” says Jenna, “is to have
my music received in such a positive way
that God’s love shines right through it! I
want so badly for God to be seen in me!”

Jenna continues, “Anyone can say
such, but I mean it! I love laughing,
dancing, singing, and having as much fun
as possible at all of my concerts. You can
expect a concert to be SO FUN for all
ages! I hope to see everyone, now reading

this story, at my future concerts!” Concert dates can be found
on her website.

By the way, God’s gifts and graces are boundless. Just
be reminded that when you see Jenna on stage, you are also
looking at a college student studying criminal justice and
forensic chemistry. Taken from its website, Floresville, Texas
is known for its natural beauty of the land, richness of its soil,
the vast availability of water, and its strategic geographic
position. And now, producing its talented gem, Jenna Faith.

www.jennafaithmusic.org

Don Stiles
Thanks for playing

HE GOT WHAT I DESERVED
#13 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

I’d love to come to your church or event.
You can reach me: jdonstiles53@gmail.com
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SONG TITLE ARTIST
I Believe Ricky Atkinson & Compassion
We Need A Move Of God James Payne and Bruce Haynes
I’ll Be There Randy Brooks
Legacy Luke Hendrickson
God Made That Heather Thomas Van Deren
You Gotta Go Down Tina Wakefield
Promise To My Heart Cindy Hughlett
Fragments Chris Holder and Journey
Blue Collar Jesus Faith Country Band
Old sinner Like Me David Smith
I Love To Tell The Story Mary James
Make The Last Days Count Tim Livingston
Empty Me Kelly Coberly
Well Done Jonathan Ray Smith
Oh I Want To See Him Tim Goshen
Turn To Jesus Bill Baker
We’re American Proud Mike Leichner
Old Chevrolet Marvin Harrell
Free Rex Robard
Keep The Faith Makayla Jones
Good Time Greg Login
Mom Ken Harrell
Better Man Darryl Worley and Back Home
He Got What I Deserved Don Stiles
Nothing Is Impossible Wink Kelso

SONG TITLE ARTIST
I Just Want To Thank You Lulu Roman
This Time’s For The Lord Greg McDougal
God’s Getting Your Attention Keith McKinney
Healing Stream Chuck Day
Is There A Place I Can Go Debbie Bennett
I Want It Back Like It Was Chuck Hancock
Will The Circle Be Unbroken Sonshine Road
Your Fire Burns In Me Kenny Cable
I’m Still Saved Tim Davis
Promised Land Sam L Smith
Come On Back Pardoned
Ain’t No Way At All Pam Blackstock
That I Could Still Go Free Roy Anderson
Look Down In Love Reed Brothers
His Sweetest Gift Ina And Buddy Gore
The Great I Am Jeff Arandale
Count The Stars Jan Harbuck
Heros Are Humans Too Melanie Walker
Just Another Storm Caleb Howard feat. Tonja Rose
I Love To Hear The Story Randy Day
Ease My Troubled Mind Dwain Messer
The Gift Of The Son Troy McManus
I Talk To God Mary Burke
Boulevard In Heaven Barbara Fairchild
I Found Life Tonya Rose

APRIL 2021

MARVIN HARRELL

Thank you so much DJs for playing my
music, and fans for requesting my songs.

Playing on radio now…

OLD CHEVROLET
Written by James Payne

Thank you, fans, we deeply appreciate
your support of our music!
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Canyon Creek RECORDS, Inc

We proudly present these great Christian artists
and their newly released songs at radio now.

(903) 566-3347 • tommysmith4christ@juno.com

Jonathan Ray Smith
Jonathan Ray Smith is one of the best Christian singers, entertainers, and Full Gospel
Ministers that I have had the good fortune to meet and share a close friendship with for the
last 24 years. Jonathan is a true servant for Christ. He sings Gospel music with such passion
you could listen to his CDs for hours and never get tired.  Jonathan pastors Grace Family
Church in Canton, Texas and always delivers a Holy Spirit filled message. His new single
“Well Done” is now out to radio on Canyon Creek Radio Promotion Compilation
Volume 55. The song is written by Ronnie Hinson and it is a soul winner. Well Done
Jonathan Ray Smith.

Chuck Day
If you’re a fan of Christian Country Music, then you are most likely a fan of one of the early
pioneers of Christian Country, artist Chuck Day. He started singing Christian music at an
early age with his family, a group called The Days. In the late 80s and early 90s Chuck
started listening to songs being played in the Country music industry with family and
faith-based lyrics. Chuck and others like White River, Mid South Boys, Judy DeRamus,
Gene & Micki Farington and so many others loved what they were hearing and started
writing Country music with true Christian lyrics from the Word of God. Thus was born
Christian Country. Here we are in 2021 and Chuck is still recording and writing great songs
and has a brand new release titled “Healing Stream” released on New Step Records and
promoted to radio on Canyon Creek Radio Promotion Compilation Volume 55. The feed
back we are getting on this song is awesome and I feel like Chuck is on his way to another #1. The man is truly a Christian
Country legend.

Barbara Fairchild
If you are a pastor of a Church or Christian music concert promoter, you would do well by
inviting one of God’s true Christian soldiers Barbara Fairchild, to come and minister through
music and testimony to your flock or audience. She and husband Roy Morris have God’s
anointing all over them. Their songs and messages are powerful. They are Soul winning
evangelists going wherever Christ leads them. They go without counting the cost trusting and
knowing he is faithful to provide their needs. Barbara has a brand new release to radio on
Canyon Creek Radio Promotion Compilation Volume 55 called “Boulevard In Heaven”.
This song was written by Barbara Fairchild and Jerry Kelso. One of the most beautiful songs
I have heard in years, it is a song of truth. Anna and I love this couple, we know their hearts
and know they are strong warriors for Christ.
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Carl Ray
Thanks for playing
I STAND WITH

THIS COUNTRY
Released to radio on

Canyon Creek Compilations

Anna Grace Tamburello
Thanks for playing

WAITING AT THE
WATERFALL

#8 on the Cross
Country USA Hot 100

Released to radio on
Canyon Creek Compilations
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Strongly connected to humble beginnings, Carroll
was born and raised in rural Mississippi, just miles
from Ripley. His father, Marshall, could not read

nor write, and mother, Lois, worked so very hard for the
family for little pay. Through these hardships, Carroll and his
only brother, Stan, learned well how to enjoy the simple
things of life. From guitar lessons from dad to instilling good
character, the Roberson family roots run deep. Fully
grounded, whether the face of TV or keeping a low profile,
Carroll has a caring heart for all mankind.

Dad went to be with the Lord in 2005, mom is now 82
years of age. In addition to being an accomplished songwriter,
composing several beautiful songs for Carroll over the years,
his brother Stan serves as office manager for Carroll Roberson
Ministries.

An emerging musical artist was “discovered” at the most
unlikely of places, a funeral back in 1985. Funeral home
owner, Willie McBride, heard Carroll sing, recognized the

natural talent, and encouraged him to record a professional
album, even fully funding the project! However, most
Nashville record labels turned him down, which is not unusual
in the Music City. But Mr. McBride was persistent and a first
release to radio was Carroll’s unique version of, This Ole
House. Surprisingly, the song reached the top 40 in just two
weeks, leading to a signed record deal with the Eddie Crook
Company. A string of top ten songs would follow throughout
the late 1980s and 1990s, including two number one songs -
Wilt Thou Be Made Whole and Just Go By. Carroll’s version
of One Pair of Hands, from the album, “Carroll Sings Gospel
Favorites,” has almost seven-million views on YouTube. This
album alone has sold several hundred thousand copies.

These days, Carroll produces his own records and hand
selects the musicians, with Engineer, Jimmy Tarbutton on
board for most of the projects. Raised on Country music,
Carroll’s easy listening style of music, with Country
overtones, has been consistent down through the years. As

CARROLL
ROBERSON

By Deborah Baliles

Carroll Roberson holds many vocations - singer, songwriter,
preacher, and author - masterfully fashioning the gifts and
graces that God has so graciously bestowed to him.
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one DJ so eloquently put it, “Carroll’s music is not Southern
Gospel, or Country, or Bluegrass, or Contemporary; it is just
simply Carroll Roberson.” Apparently, it works for him,
having penned well over three hundred songs, spread out over
fifty Gospel albums.

Carroll had a spiritual encounter with Jesus as a small
boy in Vacation Bible School. But a “real” surrender to Christ
would not take place until 1983, at the age of twenty-eight.
Shortly after, Carroll was diagnosed with a cancerous tumor
on his throat, taking away the promise and possibility of
singing. In the midst of our greatest trials, God has an even
greater purpose. Within two years, a full-time call to the
ministry would change the course of his life. God gave the
call to preach his Word, and a lifetime of music would open
the doors in the US and in many other parts of the world.

Some may label the style of Carroll’s preaching as
outdated. Carroll explains, “I believe in presenting the Bible
in its original context. I believe in living out the Christian
faith. How will searching souls find Christ unless they see
him in us? As the older generation is leaving this earth, the
torch is being handed to a generation who does not hold to
the same values.”  Having no desire to climb any
denominational ladder, he is somewhat an anti-establishment
preacher. Nevertheless, the Spirit of the Lord draws
whomsoever He will, drawing a whole demographic of people
who love and appreciate his straightforward approach.

Carroll believes that dark days are coming for the world,
but even when we can’t see through the darkness, God is still
at work. “God’s mercy endureth unto all generations” is a
verse parcel from Psalm 100:5, quoted frequently by Carroll.
Never wavering, never compromising, he holds strongly his
faith convictions against abortion, and that marriage between
a man and a woman is ordained by God Almighty. He also
believes that God’s Word is Holy Spirit breathed, every single
“jot and tittle” is unchangeable. Faithful supporters of Carroll
Roberson Ministries around the world hold these self-same
convictions. Despite these less than popular convictions,
Carroll, as a Christian minister will preach the Gospel to
whomever and wherever without offence or judgement.

Carroll has studied the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith
from a Biblical perspective for many years in search of hidden
meanings in Holy Scriptures. A major turning point happened
when he led his first tour group to Israel in 1991. “To be on
the Sea of Galilee, and grasping that God in Heaven has called
you to be one of his servants is a most exciting, humbling
experience,” says Roberson. Since that initial trip, he and his
wife, Donna, have taken thousands of pilgrims to Israel.
Carroll shares, “To witness lives changed by God’s power,
and in this chosen land, is nothing short of amazing.” With
more than thirty-five Israel trips behind them, his ever-
learning of the Scriptures has been the discipleship for
countless folks seeking a closer walk with Christ.

The call of God placed on Carroll’s life will not allow
him to get caught up in the limelight and applause of the music
business. For this cause and some twenty years ago, Carroll
took a step back from the music circuit. His love for the music

experience has not diminished. It’s just that the TV outreach
and Israel touring took somewhat precedence. Testimonies
coming in daily, proclaiming the tremendous impact of this
ministry, has proven to be a decision well made. Churches
and pastors are using the Bible messages (and music) in
Australia, India, Europe, Canada, Africa, the Philippines, to
name a few. His weekly TV program, This is Carroll
Roberson, is broadcast on Direct TV, Dish Network, CTN,
NRB, VTN and on other regional markets.

Carroll Roberson Ministries is a debt-free, evangelistic
association, not striving to the be the largest ministry.
Ministry Founder and President, Carroll Roberson has
learned, “God doesn’t need all of us trying to do the same
thing. His kingdom is so vast that there is room for all of us!
Individually, be who God made you, faithfully doing what
God has given you to do.”

With Carroll’s newest single, Good Mornin’ Lord, the
music has made a comeback. In the style of music that he
loves and is so well-known for, the single is already doing
well in charting. Several of his penned songs reflect on
praising the Lord in the mornings. Carroll cannot think of a
better way to start the day than with, “Good Mornin’ Lord.”

Road dates are limited for Carroll as he carries on the
success of his weekly TV program and social media podiums.
Oh, but when he does minister on the road, one can expect
exceptional music, the everlasting message of Christ straight
from the pages of The Book, and an inviting call to a personal
experience with Christ! The Gospel should be just that!
“Seeing the Holy Spirit touch so many people through this
ministry is the greatest of all awards,” declares Carroll.

www.carrollroberson.com

Carroll & Donna Roberson
on location in the Grand Teton Mountains

of Jackson Hole, Wyoming
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TIM GOSHEN
Ministries

Thanks for
playing

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONCERTS, REVIVALS AND CONFERENCES
Tim Goshen Ministries • PO Box 1704 • Harlan, KY 40831

606-909-5436 or 606-671-0705 • Email: pastor@timgoshen.org
Website: www.timgoshen.org

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP



Thanks for playing
and charting

COUNT THE STARS
on Canyon Creek Records Radio Comp. #55

#78 on the Cross Country USA
Hot 100!

For bookings or more information:
Email: janharbuck@live.com

Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com
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Williamson Branch is a third-generation musical
family based in Nashville, Tennessee. The
Williamsons of the group are Kevin (acoustic

guitar), Debbie (mandolin), Melody (fiddle), Kadence (U-
bass), and Caroline (mandolin and cajon), along with Anthony
Howell (banjo and guitar). Together, they perform an
entertaining stage show that is a mix of powerhouse
Bluegrass, Country, and Gospel music, with an emphasis on
organic family harmonies. Words of a proud dad, “What
Debbie and I see nearly every time we take the stage,
watching our daughters move people to laughter and tears, is
incredible. I have performed with many wonderful musicians
over the years, but there is nothing quite like looking across
the stage as my own family brings an audience to their feet!”

Kevin relates to “starting young” in a music career. He
was seven years old when his father brought home a guitar,
and they both began learning to play, leading them to form
the bluegrass band, Redwing. The Redwing touring would
span over ten years, sharing and experiencing the stage with
music greatness including Bill Monroe, Earl Scruggs, Ricky
Skaggs, and so many others.

Debbie grew up with a musical father as well. When she
and Kevin married in 1991, touring as their own group

followed shortly after and continued until the birth of Melody
in 1998. To support the family, Kevin created a solo
children’s act, an alter ego named, Kevin Kidd. The act
performed for children in the Nashville area. As each of their
daughters began to learn to sing and play, they would tag
along (performing along) with dad at pre-schools, libraries,
and nursing homes.

Transitioning happened right before their eyes, realizing
in 2014 it was time for the family to return to touring.
Williamson Branch was formed, and the travelling and
recording began. To date, they have recorded four albums,
with a fifth set to be released 2021. Travelling has carried the
family to twenty-six states and three foreign countries.
Whether opening for Vince Gill, Ricky Skaggs, Sammy
Kershaw, Connie Smith, Rhonda Vincent or playing The
Ryman Auditorium, The Old Dominion Barn Dance, Bill
Gaither’s Fall Homecoming, The Von Braun Center, or
Dollywood, the music ride is just beginning for this family.

Williamson Branch signed with Pinecastle Records in
2017. Since that time, they have grown a Facebook following
of 350,000 plus, with videos boasting over a million views,
including I’ll Fly Away and Palm Sunday. Kevin explains the
blessing of social media for this moment in time, “We have

WILLIAMSON BRANCH

By Deborah Baliles



turned to Facebook live videos, not as a career move, but
because we knew our fans would need encouragement. The
outpouring of love and support that we have received has been
nothing short of miraculous. People often message us to say
that we have impacted their lives, as they share their concerns.
This amazing trust has presented the opportunity to speak into
many lives, on a very personal level, to those facing health
issues and isolation.”

Struggling to figure out life amidst quarantine and the
absence of touring and personal appearances is wearisome to
even the most seasoned of artists. Until life resumes some
resemblance of “normal,” we reflect on past blessings,
praying and thanking God for what lies just beyond the
horizon. Williamson Branch has an abundance of blessings
reflecting in the rear-view mirror. To name a few - Valley
Star ‘Family Vocal Group of the Year,’ IBMA ‘Momentum
Vocalist’ (Melody), ‘Daughters of Bluegrass’ (Debbie,
Melody, Kadence, Caroline), ‘Kids on Bluegrass’ (Melody,
Kadence), Magnolia State Bluegrass Association ‘Banjo
Player of the Year’ (Anthony), ‘Tomorrow’s Bluegrass Stars’
(Melody, Kadence, Caroline), SPBGMA ‘Album of the Year’
and ‘Entertainer of the Year’ nominee as well as ‘Songwriter’
GRAMMY nomination (Kevin). Williamson Branch’s music
is consistently charting, including two reaching #1, Blue

Moon Over Texas and Thank You Lord For Your Blessings
On Me.

Looking forward to the best that is yet to come, January
2021 will bring the release of their first single, Walking In
The Spirit, from Pinecastle Records, a twenty-three song,
two-volume album, “Heritage & Hope.” The first volume,
standard hymns of the church, and the second volume,
original and mostly un-released Gospel music, bridging the
past to a hopeful future.

Seldom watching television these days, Kevin asserts, “It
appears to me that our culture is struggling so hard to derive
meaning from life, while simultaneously forgetting the
goodness of our collective heritage. I realize that we all have
aspects of our history that we’d just soon forget, but we have
also been given a rich legacy of kindness, productivity,
family, and faith.”

Williamson Branch desires to remind people of that
goodness passed down to all of us and of the hope that is at
our fingertips. “Using God-given talents, if it is a lofty
ambition for a family bluegrass band to make folks laugh,
cry, sing, dance, genuinely changes lives, forgetting
momentarily troubles, and leaving as a better person, well
then, Williamson Branch is shooting for just that!”

www.williamsonbranch.com

Ron
Hemphill

Thanks for playng
MEANWHILE BACK AT THE CROSS

on Millennium Music Group Compilation

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642

Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net

Thank you DJs for playing
WHEN GOD CALLS HIS CHILDREN

on Millennium Music Group Comp. #100
#69 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Email: singin4him@verizon.net
Web: www.avalkasichministries.org
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Canyon Creek Records is a full service
compilation company serving Christian

Country and Country Gospel.

Canyon Creek Records • 15661 Hwy 64 E • Tyler, TX 75707 • (903) 566-3347
www.canyoncreekrecords.com

All Country. All Christian.

www.crosscountryusaradio.com

Thanks for playing
THE WRONG KIND OF WATER

written by Johnny Jones
From his “Hello, I'm Johnny Jones” CD

All of Johnny’s music can be found on most digital outlets

Email: johnny.jones.07@gmail.com•Website: JohnnyJones.net

Thanks to DJs for playing
WISHING WELL

genahamiltononline.com
bubbajmusicartist.com

12irecords.com
heavensound.com
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LIVIN’ THE
LIVIN’ THE

DREAM!DREAM!

EYE ONEYE ON
THE SIGNSTHE SIGNS

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826
Booking: (816) 726-4759

Thanks for playing





Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com



Thanks DJs for playing

I WANT IT BACK LIKE IT WAS

www.chuckhancock.com
Bookings: Terry Beene, 214-695-9775

Chuck Hancock Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 756 • Sandersville, Ga. 31082


